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HIERARCHIES OF SYNERGIES IN HUMAN MOVEMENTS
Mark L. Latash, Stacey Gorniak and Vladimir M. Zatsiorsky




This brief review addresses the problem of motor redundancy, which exists at many levels of the neuro-
motor hierarchies involved in the production of voluntary movements. An approach to this problem is de-
scribed based on the principle of abundance. This approach offers an operational definition for motor syn-
ergies using the framework of the uncontrolled manifold hypothesis. It is shown that hierarchical systems 
have inherent trade-offs between synergies at different control levels. These trade-offs have been demon-
strated in experimental studies of human multi-finger pressing and prehension. They are likely to be present 
in other hierarchical systems, for example, those involved in the control of large groups of muscles. The 
framework of the equilibrium-point hypothesis offers a physiologically based mechanism, which may form 
the basis for hierarchies of synergies.
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The problem of motor redundancy
All the neuromotor processes within the human 
body associated with performing natural voluntary 
movements involve several few-to-many mappings 
that are commonly addressed as problems of re-
dundancy. In other words, constraints defi ned by 
an input (for example by a task) do not defi ne un-
ambiguously patterns of an output (for example, 
patterns of joint rotations, muscle forces, activa-
tion of motoneurons, etc.) such that many (com-
monly, an infi nite number of) solutions exist. This 
problem was appreciated by Bernstein (1935, 1967) 
who viewed it as the central problem of motor con-
trol: How does the central nervous system (CNS) 
select unique solutions from the numerous seem-
ingly equivalent possibilities?
The problem of motor redundancy can be il-
lustrated by examples at different levels of the 
neuromotor hierarchy. For example: How is a joint 
confi guration selected for a desired endpoint limb 
position in the three-dimensional space given the 
larger than three number of individual joint rota-
tions? How are muscle forces (or activation levels) 
defi ned for a desired joint torque given that all ma-
jor joints are spanned by more than two muscles? 
How is a motor unit fi ring pattern defi ned for a de-
sired muscle activation level given the large number 
of motor units and a possibility to vary their fre-
quency of fi ring?
A traditional method of dealing with the prob-
lems of motor redundancy has been to assume 
that the CNS uses a set of criteria to fi nd unique 
solutions to such problems. In particular, a vari-
ety of optimization techniques have been used to 
address such problems including optimization of 
cost functions based on mechanical, psychologi-
cal, and neurophysiological variables (reviewed in 
Prilutsky, 2000; Rosenbaum, Engelbrecht, Busje, 
& Loukopoulos, 1993, Latash, 1993). There is an 
alternative view, however, on such problems. This 
view originated from the seminal works by Gelfand 
and Tsetlin (1966) and has been developed recent-
ly (Gelfand & Latash, 1998, 2002; Latash, Scholz, 
Schöner, 2007).
The principle of abundance
Gelfand and Tsetlin (1966) compared the many 
elements involved at any step of the generation of 
movement to a class of lazy students who want to 
do minimal work compatible with the task at hand. 
They introduced the principle of minimal interac-
tion to describe such behaviours of large ensem-
bles of elements. According to this principle, each 
element tries to minimize its interaction with other 
elements, the controller, and the environment. In 
other words, each element tries to minimize input 
it receives from all the mentioned sources.
Recently, this principle has been developed 
into a principle of abundance (Gelfand & Latash, 
1998). According to the principle of abundance, the 
problems of motor redundancy are wrongly formu-
lated. The few-to-many mappings typical of such 
problems should not be viewed as a computational 
problem for the controller but rather as a luxury that 
allows combining the stable performance of a task 
with performing other tasks and responding to pos-
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sible perturbing infl uences from the environment. 
Solving problems of motor redundancy involves not 
selecting a unique, optimal solution but rather facili-
tating families of solutions that are equally success-
ful in solving the task. Note that this family of solu-
tions is much smaller than the total number of pos-
sible solutions. So, a certain selection/optimization 
is likely to take place. For example, we do not use 
military parade gaits and do not walk sideway al-
though these ambulation patterns solve the task of 
moving from point A to point B. The shift from 
searching for unique solutions to defi ning rules 
that organize families of solutions have resulted in 
a novel view on motor synergies, a paradigm shift 
that has led to an operational defi nition of synergies 
and the creation of a new computational approach 
to identify and quantify synergies.
Synergy – an operational definition
The word synergy has been used in studies of 
movements and to describe motor disorders for over 
100 years. Commonly, it has not been defi ned be-
yond the direct translation from Greek meaning 
work together. Recently, however, this word has 
acquired a more specifi c meaning rooted in the 
principle of abundance (for a detailed review see 
Latash, 2008). The easiest way to introduce this 
new meaning of the old word is with an illustra-
tion (Figure 1).
Imagine a person pressing with three fi ngers of 
a hand on three force sensors. The task is to produce 
a certain level of the total force, for example 20 N. 
This is a typical problem of motor redundancy since 
the equation F1+F2+F3=20 has an infi nite number 
of solutions. These solutions form a two-dimen-
sional sub-space, a plane in the three-dimensional 
space of fi nger forces (Fig-
ure 1A, UCMF, this abbre-
viation will become clear 
later). The original formu-
lation of the problem of mo-
tor redundancy implies that 
a neural controller fi nds a 
unique solution, a point on 
that plane, that satisfi es an 
optimality criterion (for ex-
ample, point A). The princi-
ple of abundance, however, 
implies that a whole family 
of solutions are allowed by 
the controller; these solu-
tions should all belong to an 
area within the plane shown 
in Figure 1 with dashed 
lines. Now consider that 
each element (each fi nger) 
has an inherent variability 
that cannot be reduced to 
zero. This means that ac-
tual observations in such a task over repetitive at-
tempts are expected to generate a cloud of points. 
What could be the shape of such a cloud?
If a unique solution is selected, and there is 
inherent variability that is approximately equal 
for each of the fi ngers, the cloud will look like a 
sphere centered about point A. This corresponds to 
a stereotypical solution that does not make use of 
the design of the hand and does not deserve to be 
called a synergy. If a whole family of solutions is 
selected, one may also expect some variability that 
goes beyond the plane shown in Figure 1, but it may 
be expected to be smaller than the variability within 
the plane. In other words, different solutions may be 
observed across trials, but these solutions will show 
co-variation of fi nger forces such that most of the 
variability is confi ned to the plane corresponding 
to a perfect execution of the task (illustrated with 
the ellipsoid in Figure 1A).
Imagine now that the force sensors are mounted 
on a plate that is placed on a narrow support un-
der the middle fi nger (the insert in Figure 1) such 
that the whole system is in an unstable equilibrium. 
Now the subject has to balance the moments of force 
produced by the two lateral fi ngers. This task cor-
responds to another equation F1=F3, which also al-
lows an infi nite number of solutions corresponding 
to a plane in the space of fi nger forces (thick dashed 
lines in Figure 1B). Following the same logic, two 
strategies of dealing with this problem are possible. 
First, the neural controller may select a unique so-
lution. Second, a whole family of solutions may be 
facilitated. In the fi rst case, one may expect a close 
to spherical distribution of data points recorded in 
several trials centered about a point. In the second 
case, an ellipsoid of data points may be expected 
oriented parallel to the plane of perfect solutions.
Figure 1. The task of constant total force production with three fingers acting in parallel. 
A: The sub-space corresponding to constant total force (UCMF), an average sharing of 
force among the fingers (point A), and a possible data distribution across a series of 
trials (the ellipsoid); B: The sub-space corresponding to constant total moment of force, 
UCMM (with respect to a pivot shown in the insert). The thick solid line belongs to both 
sub-spaces shown by dashed lines.
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Note that both tasks can be performed at the 
same time, that is, producing a total force of 20 N 
and simultaneously balancing the plate. Then, both 
equations are satisfi ed, and the space of solutions 
becomes one-dimensional, a line formed by the in-
tersection of the two planes shown as the thick solid 
line in Figure 1B.
This example allows for the introduction of 
three characteristics of synergies. First, when an 
apparently redundant set of elements is involved 
in a task, an average sharing pattern is selected 
that will characterize the average contribution of 
each element. Second, when several attempts at a 
task are analysed, elements may show co-variation 
of their outputs that is benefi cial for the task, i.e. 
that reduces variability of the important perform-
ance variable as compared to what one could ex-
pect in the absence of the co-variation. This feature 
is sometimes referred to as error compensation or 
stability. Third, the same set of elements may be 
used to form different synergies, i.e. different co-
variation patterns that are benefi cial for different 
performance variables produced by the whole sys-
tem. This feature may be called fl exibility. Only 
systems that can demonstrate all three features will 
be called synergies.
Synergies always do something; there are no 
abstract synergies. Within the current framework, 
we assume that they ensure low variability (high 
stability) of a performance variable. So, every time 
the word synergy is used, one has to mention what 
elemental variables form the synergy and what the 
synergy is doing. For example, an expression a hand 
synergy carries little meaning, but it is possible to 
say a synergy among individual fi nger forces stabi-
lizing the total force or a synergy among moments 
of force produced by individual digits stabilizing 
the total moment of force applied to the hand-held 
object. A number of recent studies have suggested 
that sometimes co-variation among elemental vari-
ables contributes to a quick change in a perform-
ance variable (Olafsdottir, Yoshida, Zatsiorsky, & 
Latash, 2005; Kim, Shim, Zatsiorsky, & Latash, 
2006); in such cases, one may say that a synergy 
acts to destabilize the performance variable.
This framework allows us to offer the follow-
ing defi nition of a synergy: Synergy is a neural 
organization of a set of elemental variables with 
the purpose of ensuring certain stability properties 
(stabilize or destabilize) of a performance variable 
produced by the whole set.
The uncontrolled manifold hypothesis
The introduced defi nition of synergy requires 
a quantitative method that would be able to distin-
guish a synergy from a non-synergy and to quan-
tify synergies. Such a method has been developed 
within the framework of the uncontrolled manifold 
hypothesis (UCM hypothesis, Scholz & Schöner, 
1999; reviewed in Latash et al., 2002b, 2007). The 
UCM hypothesis assumes that a neural controller 
acts in a space of elemental variables and selects in 
that space a sub-space (a UCM) corresponding to a 
desired value of a performance variable. 
Further, the controller organizes interactions 
among the elements in such a way that the vari-
ance in the space of elemental variables is mostly 
confi ned to the UCM. There have been several at-
tempts to offer a mechanism that could organize 
such a type of control. In particular, feedback us-
ing peripheral sensors (Todorov & Jordan 2002), 
feedback using central back-coupling neural loops 
(Latash, Shim, Smilga, & Zatsiorsky, 2005), and a 
feed-forward control scheme (Goodman & Latash, 
2006) have all been shown to lead to data point dis-
tributions compatible with the UCM hypothesis.
Consider the simplest case of a mechanically 
redundant system, two effectors that have to pro-
duce a certain magnitude of their summed output 
(Figure 2). The space of elemental variables is two-
dimensional (a plane), while any magnitude of the 
summed output may be represented as a one-dimen-
sional sub-space (a line). This line is the UCM cor-
responding to the desired value of the performance 
variable (E1+E2). Now it is clear why in Figure 1, the 
two planes corresponding to the stabilization of the 
total force and total moment of force are labelled 
as UCMF and UCMM, respectively. As long as the 
system’s state belongs to that line, the task is per-
formed perfectly, and the controller does not need 
to interfere. According to the UCM hypothesis, the 
controller is expected to organize the co-variation 
of E1 and E2 over a set of trials in such a way that 
the cloud of points recorded in those trials is ori-
ented parallel to the UCM. Formally, this may be 
Figure 2. The task of constant output production by two 
effectors, E1 and E2. The circle and the ellipse show data 
distribution across repetitive trials. The slanted solid line 
is the UCM for the task. The ellipse corresponds to more 
variance parallel to the UCM) as compared to the variance 
orthogonal to it (V), while the circle has equal amounts of 
variance in the two directions. The ellipse illustrates a not 
very accurate synergy, while the circle illustrates a very 
accurate non-synergy.
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expressed as an inequality VUCM>VORT, where VUCM 
stands for variance along the UCM and VORT stands 
for variance along the orthogonal sub-space (shown 
with the dashed slanted line in Figure 2). Another, 
more intuitive pair of terms have been used to de-
scribe the two variance components, “good” and 
“bad” variance (VGOOD and VBAD). VBAD hurts the ac-
curacy of performance while VGOOD does not while 
it allows the system to be fl exible and deal with 
external perturbations and/or secondary tasks. For 
example, having large VGOOD may help a person to 
open a door with the elbow while carrying a cup of 
hot coffee in the hand.
Analysis within the framework of the UCM hy-
pothesis involves several important steps:
1)  First, one has to select a set of elemental vari-
ables or, in other words, to commit to a certain 
level of analysis.
2)  Then, one has to formulate a hypothesis on a 
possible performance variable that may or may 
not be stabilized by co-variation of the elemen-
tal variables. The performance variable may be 
complex, that is multi-dimensional. This is a 
very important step. It follows the basic idea 
that synergies always do something. We assume 
that they ensure certain stability properties of 
important features of performance.
3)  One has to compute relations between small 
changes in the elemental variables and changes 
in the selected performance variable, the Jaco-
bian of this system. This step leads to a linear 
analysis of the system, which may not be ap-
propriate for systems with strongly non-linear 
properties.
4)  In general, the UCM is non-linear, for exam-
ple, for joint configurations corresponding to a 
desired endpoint position of a limb. If one ac-
cepts a linear approximation of the UCM, the 
null-space of the Jacobian may be computed 
and used instead.
5)  One has to perform an experiment with repeti-
tive measurements of the elemental variables 
assuming that the subject tries to do the same 
thing. Then, data (values of the elemental vari-
ables) may be analysed across trials at compa-
rable phases of the actions or across time sam-
ples.
6)  Finally, variance in the space of elemental vari-
ables has to be projected onto the null-space of 
the Jacobian and onto its orthogonal comple-
ment and compared per dimension in each of 
these sub-spaces. If VGOOD>VBAD, the hypoth-
esis may be accepted, and one may conclude 
that a synergy in the space of those elemental 
variables stabilizes the performance variable 
hypothesized at step #2.
Note that the inequality VGOOD>VBAD is not 
required for accurate performance. For example, 
the tiny circle in Figure 2 illustrates a very accurate 
performance (small variability of the sum E1+E2) 
without any co-variation between the two elemental 
variables such that VGOOD=VBAD. So, there may be 
very accurate non-synergies as well as very sloppy 
synergies.
Hierarchical control
The idea of hierarchical control of human move-
ments is very old. In particular, Bernstein (1947, 
1967) introduced and developed a scheme involv-
ing fi ve to six hierarchical levels. As mentioned ear-
lier, few-to-many mappings exist at different levels 
of the neuromotor system. Hence, one may expect 
the existence of hierarchies of synergies such that 
outputs of a synergy serve as inputs into a hierar-
chically lower synergy. The input into the higher 
level is provided by the task, while the lowest level 
acts on the environment (Figure 3). 
Most studies have considered at most two hier-
archical levels in the analysis of synergies. In par-
ticular, studies of multi-muscle postural synergies 
have suggested that the CNS manipulates fewer var-
iables than the number of involved muscles; these 
muscle groups have been addressed as muscle 
synergies (d’Avella, Saltiel, Bizzi, 2003; Ivanenko, 
Poppele, & Lacquaniti, 2004; Ting & Macpherson 
2005; Tresch, Cheung, & d’Avella, 2006) or as mus-
cle modes (Krishnamoorthy, Goodman, Latash, & 
Zatsiorsky, 2003; Krishnamoorthy, Latash, Scholz, 
& Zatsiorsky, 2003). In turn, muscle modes have 
been viewed as elemental variables that are organ-
ized into synergies with the purpose of stabilizing 
such physical variables as coordinates of the center 
of pressure and shear forces acting from the sup-
porting surface onto the body (Danna-Dos-Santos, 
Slomka, Zatsiorsky, & Latash, 2007; Robert, Zat-
siorsky, & Latash, 2008).
Figure 3. An illustration of a hierarchy of synergies. At each 
level, the number of output variables is larger than the number 
of input variables. The output of each synergy serves as an 
input into a hierarchically lower synergy. The task serves as 
an input into the hierarchically highest synergy, while the 
hierarchically lowest one acts on the environment.
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The idea of a two-level hierarchical control has 
been developed for prehensile tasks such as hold-
ing an object with the digits of a hand. Within this 
scheme, at the higher level, the task is assumed to 
be shared between the thumb and the virtual fi nger 
(VF, an imagined fi nger with the action equivalent 
to the summed action of the four actual fi ngers, Ar-
bib, Iberall, & Lyons, 1985). Al the lower level, the 
action of the VF is shared among the actual fi ngers. 
Patterns of co-variation of elemental variables sta-
bilizing aspects of the combined action have been 
demonstrated at each of the two levels (reviewed in 
Zatsiorsky & Latash 2004). In particular, the com-
bined action of the thumb and VF has been shown 
to stabilize the grasping action and the rotational 
action of the hand in accordance with the principle 
of superposition introduced in robotics (Arimoto, 
Tahara, Yamaguchi, Nguyen, & Han, 2001). The 
combined action of the fi ngers has been reported to 
stabilize the grasping force applied to the hand-held 
object (Shim, Lay, Zatsiorsky, & Latash, 2004).
Trade-offs inherent to hierarchical 
control schemes
Consider a very simple task: To press with two 
hands, two fi ngers per hand, such that the total force 
is constant (Gorniak, Zatsiorsky, & Latash, 2007a). 
Panel A of Figure 4 illustrates a distribution of data 
points across a number of trials with an ellipse elon-
gated along the line FLEFT+FRIGHT=const. This line 
represent the UCM in the space of two elemental 
variables (FLEFT and FRIGHT) corresponding to the 
required constant value of the total force. The illus-
trated data show a much larger variance along the 
UCM (VGOOD) than orthogonal to the UCM (VBAD). 
Figure 4: An illustration of data distributions for a task of producing a constant force level by four fingers, two per each hand. A 
force stabilizing synergy at the two-hand level (panel A) implies an inequality VGOOD>VBAD, which may result in a large variance 
of each hand’s output (e.g., VRIGHT). This results in large VBAD at the two-finger within-a-hand level, which may prevent a force 
stabilizing synergy at that level.
So, we may conclude that a two-hand synergy stabi-
lizes the magnitude of the total force. Note that the 
variance of each of the hands (for example VRIGHT) 
may be rather large because it refl ects both VGOOD 
and VBAD. Hence, a strong synergy with a large 
VGOOD is expected to show a large variance of each 
of the two forces. 
Consider now the lower level of the hierarchy 
where each hand’s force is shared between the two 
fi ngers (Figure 4B). By defi nition, at this level, vari-
ance of that hand’s force is VBAD. It is large due to 
the large VGOOD at the upper level of the hierarchy 
(panel A). So, to show a synergy at the lower level, 
VGOOD at the lower level should be very large to sat-
isfy the inequality VGOOD>VBAD (the large, dashed 
ellipse). It is more likely, therefore, that VGOOD will 
not be large enough so that there will be no synergy 
(the smaller ellipse). So, there seems to be an inher-
ent trade-off between synergies at two hierarchical 
levels: VGOOD at the higher level contributes to a syn-
ergy at that level but potentially hurts the chances of 
the lower level to show a synergy stabilizing its out-
put. Two studies (Gorniak et al., 2007a,b) provided 
experimental support for this conclusion by show-
ing that during one-hand tasks, there are strong syn-
ergies among the fi ngers stabilizing the total force, 
while during two-hand tasks there are such syner-
gies between the two hands but not between the 
fi ngers within each of the hands. Moreover, when 
a one-hand task turned into a two-hand task (by in-
struction), within-a-hand force stabilizing synergies 
disappeared; when a two-hand task turned into a 
one-hand task, such synergies emerged.
Does the mentioned trade-off present an insur-
mountable obstacle for the central nervous system? 
In general, it is possible to have synergies at both 
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hierarchical levels if the inequality VGOOD>VBAD is 
satisfi ed at both levels, as illustrated with the very 
large ellipse in panel B of Figure 4. However, is this 
feasible during natural behaviours?
A recent study (Gorniak, Zatsiorsky, & Latash, 
unpublished) explored multi-digit synergies stabi-
lizing components of the hand action during a vari-
ety of tasks that involved holding an object steadily. 
As mentioned earlier, the hand has commonly been 
viewed as being controlled by a two-level hierarchy 
in prehensile tasks (Arbib et al., 1985; MacKenzie & 
Iberall, 1994). The total force and moment of force 
produced on an object are distributed at the higher 
level of the hierarchy between the thumb and the 
virtual fi nger (VF). At the lower level of the hierar-
chy, the VF action is distributed among the fi ngers 
that form the VF. Let us assume for simplicity that 
all the points of digit contacts belong to one plane 
(the grasp plane), and the external moment of force 
acts in the same plane. Then, the problem becomes 
two-dimensional. Holding an object steadily is as-
sociated with equilibrium constraints at the upper 
hierarchical level:
1)  The sum of normal (superscript N) forces of 
the individual fingers on the object should be 
equal and opposite to the normal force of the 
thumb. 
Note that the same elemental variables en-
ter different equilibrium constraints. This fact, in 
combination with the mentioned inherent trade-off 
between synergies at different hierarchical levels 
leads to rather complex interactions between VGOOD 
and VBAD for different variables and different levels 
of analysis. Note that these interactions are not dic-
tated by the task mechanics but rather constrained 
by them. To make a long story short, experiments 
have shown that some of the variables (for example, 
the load force) can show synergies stabilizing their 
values at both levels of the hierarchy. Some vari-
ables (for example, the grip force) show synergies 
only at the upper level (similar to the mentioned 
study of pressing tasks), while other variables (for 
example, the total moment of force) show synergies 
only at the lower level. These interactions can be 
analysed similarly to the chain effects described in 
earlier studies of relations among the magnitudes 
of elemental variables (reviewed in Zatsiorsky & 
Latash, 2004), while here we are interested in rela-
tions among their variance components.
Ideas of multi-level hierarchical control 
have also been applied to the analysis of multi-
muscle synergies. Most experimental studies have 
addressed multi-muscle synergies at only one 
level. In particular, some studies applied matrix 
factorisation techniques to muscle activation 
indices to discover muscle groups that may be 
viewed as controlled with only one central variable 
(Ting & Macpherson, 2005; Tresch et al., 2006). 
Such groups have been addressed as multi-muscle 
synergies. Other studies viewed those groups 
not as synergies but as elemental variables and 
explored co-variations among the magnitudes of 
those variables that could be related to stabilization 
of such mechanical variables relevant to postural 
control during standing as co-ordinate of the centre 
of pressure, horizontal force, and moment of force 
about the longitudinal axis of the body (Danna-Dos-
Santos et al., 2007; Robert et al., 2008). A few recent 
studies have shown, however, that the composition 
of muscle modes can change under challenging 
conditions (Krishnamoorthy, Latash, Scholz, & 
Zatsiorsky, 2004) and as a result of practice (Asaka 
et al., 2008) supporting the view that the modes are 
fl exible muscle groupings that may be viewed as 
synergies in the space of muscle activations.
Synergies and the equilibrium-point 
hypothesis
The equilibrium-point hypothesis of single-
muscle control (reviewed in Feldman, 1986; Feld-
man & Levin, 1995) may be viewed as an example 
of how a large set of elements (motor units) can 
be united by a physiological mechanism (the tonic 
stretch refl ex) to stabilize an important feature of 
performance – the equilibrium point characterized 










2)  The sum of tangential (load resisting, super-
script L) forces of the individual fingers and of 
the thumb (along the Y-axis) should be equal 










3)  The total moment in the grasp plane (MTOT) 
should be equal to the external moment of force 
(MEXT).
MTOT = M N + M L = M EXT , where M
e M N = MVF
N + MTH
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N di + Fm
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In these equations, superscripts relate to forces 
that produce the mechanical effects (N – normal and 
L – load resisting), subscripts refer to digits (TH – 
thumb, i – index, m – middle, r – ring, and l – little 
fi ngers), d and r stand for lever arms for the normal 
and load forces, respectively. 
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this hypothesis, the central nervous system speci-
fi es a value of the threshold of the tonic stretch re-
fl ex, while muscle activation level as well as its 
mechanical output are defi ned by both the central 
command and the refl ex feedback from peripheral 
receptors.
The main idea of threshold control has been 
generalized to the control of multi-effector systems 
using the notion of reference confi guration as a con-
trol variable at a higher level of a control hierarchy 
involved in the production of natural multi-muscle 
movements (Feldman, Goussev, Sangole, & Levin, 
2007; Pilon, De Serres, & Feldman, 2007). Refer-
ence confi guration defi nes, in the external space, 
a confi guration, at which all the muscles would at-
tain a minimal level of activity – a set of threshold 
values for muscle activation. If external conditions 
and/or anatomical constraints prevent a system 
from reaching its current reference confi guration 
(as commonly happens), muscles generate non-zero 
forces. In particular, fi ngertip forces on an external 
object emerge when a reference hand confi gura-
tion corresponds to shorter fl exor muscles as com-
pared to the actual confi guration. The general idea 
of control using reference confi gurations may be 
described as following a principle of minimal end-
state action: The body tries to achieve an end-state, 
compatible with the external force fi eld, where its 
muscles show minimal activation levels. This prin-
ciple is a natural extension of the principle of mini-
mal interaction (Gelfand & Tsetlin, 1966).
The notion of reference confi guration offers an 
attractive framework to analyse motor synergies. 
This framework assumes a hierarchical control sys-
tem where, at each level of the hierarchy, the system 
is redundant, that is, it produces more output vari-
ables than the number of constraints specifi ed by 
input variables (as in Figure 3). Other characteris-
tics of action may be allowed to vary based on sec-
ondary considerations, possibly refl ecting optimi-
sation of certain features of performance. Because 
the system is redundant, a reference confi guration 
at a higher hierarchical level does not specify unam-
biguously all the reference confi gurations at a lower 
level. Emergence of particular lower-level reference 
trajectories may be based on a feedback mechanism 
or on a feed-forward mechanism. Hence, a hierar-
chy of control levels, where each level functions 
based on the equilibrium-point control principle, 
seems like a plausible control structure leading to 
motor synergies.
Concluding comments
This review offers a new look at the century-
old concept of synergy. It suggests an operational 
defi nition that makes synergies quantifi able using 
the framework of the UCM hypothesis. It shows 
how synergies may compete or co-exist at differ-
ent levels of the neuromotor hierarchy involved in 
the production of any voluntary action. It also links 
the idea of a hierarchy of synergies to a physiolog-
ically-based hypothesis of motor control, namely 
the equilibrium-point hypothesis. This approach 
seems to be applicable to apparently suboptimal 
movements performed by persons with movement 
disorders (Reisman et al., 2006), following atypical 
development (e.g., Latash et al., 2002a), and result-
ing from healthy aging (Shim et al., 2004; Olafs-
dottir et al., 2007).
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Sažetak
Ovaj se pregledni rad bavi problemom motori-
čke redundancije (zalihosti) koja postoji na više ra-
zina neuromotoričkih hijerarhija uključenih u reali-
zaciju voljnih pokreta. Opisan je pristup utemeljen 
na principu obilja (brojnosti). Pristup nudi operativnu 
definiciju za motoričke sinergije korištenjem okvira 
što ga pruža hipoteza neupravljanih slojeva (ljusa-
ka). Pokazuje se da hijerarhijski sustavi posjeduju 
inherentne kompromise između sinergija na razli-
čitim razinama upravljanja. Ti se kompromisi mogu 
pokazati pomoću eksperimentalnih studija pritiska 
prstima ljudske šake. Vjerojatno je da su isti prisu-
tni i u drugim hijerarhijskim sustavima, npr. onima 
uključenima u upravljanje velikim skupinama miši-
ća. Okvir hipoteze ravnotežne točke nudi fiziološki 
utemeljen mehanizam koji može predstavljati osno-
vu za hijerarhije sinergija. 
Problem motoričke redundancije
Svi neuromotorički procesi unutar ljudskoga ti-
jela povezani s izvođenjem prirodnih voljnih pokre-
ta uključuju nekoliko preslikavanja (mapiranja) tipa 
“od nekoliko na više”, kakva se uobičajeno smatraju 
problemom redundancije. Drugim riječima, ograni-
čenja definirana ulazom (npr. zadatkom) ne defini-
raju jednoznačno uzorak izlaza (npr. uzorci rotacije 
zglobova, mišićne sile, aktivacije motoričkih neuro-
na itd.) na način da postoji više (beskonačan broj, 
uobičajeno) rješenja. Problem je uočio Bernstein 
(1935, 1967), smatrajući ga središnjim problemom 
motoričkog upravljanja: “Na koji način središnji živ-
čani sustav (SŽS) odabire jednoznačna rješenja iz 
brojnih, naizgled jednakih mogućnosti?”
Tradicionalni način shvaćanja problema moto-
ričke redundancije pretpostavljao je da SŽS rabi 
skup kriterija da bi pronašao jednoznačna rješenja 
tavih problema. Konkretno, mnoštvo optimizacijskih 
tehnika uporabljeno je za pristup tim problemima 
uključujući optimizaciju funkcija troškovi-korist, te-
meljenu na mehaničkim, psihologijskim i neuropsi-
hologijskim varijablama (vidjeti pregled u Prilutsky, 
2000; Osenbaum i sur., 1993; Latash, 1993).
Princip obilja
Gelfand i Tselin (1966) su usporedili mnoge ele-
mente uključene na bilo kojem koraku generiranja 
pokreta s razredom studenata koji žele sa što ma-
nje rada izvršiti zadatak. Uveli su princip minimal-
nog međudjelovanja da bi opisali takve oblike ve-
likih skupina elemenata. Prema tom načelu svaki 
element nastoji minimizirati svoje međudjelovanje 
s ostalima, s upravljačkim dijelom te s okolinom. 
Drugim riječima, svaki element nastoji minimizirati 
ulaz koji prima iz svih spomenutih izvora. 
Taj je princip u novije vrijeme razvijen u princip 
obilja (Gelfand i Latash, 1998). Prema njemu su 
problemi motoričke redundancije pogrešno formu-
lirani. Preslikavanja tipa “od nekoliko na više”, tipi-
čna za takve probleme, ne bi trebalo gledati kao 
problem računalne naravi za upravljački sustav, 
nego pak više kao svojevrsni luksuz koji dozvolja-
va kombiniranje stabilnog funkcioniranja zadatka uz 
obavljanje ostalih zadataka i reagiranje na moguće 
ometajuće utjecaje okoline. Rješavanje problema 
motoričke redundancije ne uključuje izbor jedno-
značnog, optimalnog rješenja, nego prije olakša-
vanje čitave obitelji rješenja koje mogu biti jedna-
ko uspješne u rješavanju problema. Broj tih obitelji 
rješenja puno je manji od ukupnog broja mogućih 
rješenja, što znači da se ipak događa neka vrsta 
selekcije. Taj pomak od traženja jedinstvenog rje-
šenja prema definiranju pravila kojima se organizi-
raju obitelji rješenja rezultirao je novim pogledom 
na motoričke sinergije, paradigmatskim pomakom 
koji je doveo do izvedbene definicije sinergija i do 
stvaranja novog računalnog pristupa identifikaciji i 
kvantifikaciji sinergija.
Sinergija - radna definicija
Riječ “sinergija” rabila se u studijima ljudskog 
kretanja, kao i za opis motoričkih poremećaja više 
od stotinu godina. Općenito, definicija je bila sukla-
dna s grčkim prijevodom “raditi zajedno”. U poslje-
dnje vrijeme, međutim, ta je riječ poprimila određe-
nije značenje ukorijenjeno u principu obilja (detalj-
no vidjeti u Latash, 2008). Postoje, naime, tri vrste 
sinergija. Prvo, kada je u zadatak uključen privi-
dno redundantni skup elemenata, odabire se srednji 
uzorak raspodjele koji će karakterizitrati prosječni 
doprinos svakog elementa. Drugo, kada se anali-
zira nekoliko pokušaja izvedbe zadatka, izlazi ele-
menata mogu kovarirati, što je za zadatak korisno, 
tj. smanjuje se varijabilnost važne varijable u uspo-
redbi sa situacijom koja bi se mogla očekivati kada 
kovarijacije ne bi bilo. To se svojstvo ponekad nazi-
va kompenzacijom pogreške ili stabilnošću. Treće, 
isti skup elemenata može se rabiti za formiranje 
različitih sinergija, tj. različitih uzoraka kovarijaci-
je koji su povoljni za različite varijable cjelokupnog 
sustava. To se svojstvo može nazvati stabilnošću. 
Samo sustavi koji mogu pokazati sva tri svojstva 
nazivat će se sinergijama. Nema apstraktnih siner-
gija – one uvijek nešto čine. 
Sinergija se, prema tomu, definira kao neuralna 
organizacija skupa elementarnih varijabla s ciljem 
osiguranja svojevrsnih svojstava stabilnosti (stabi-
lizirati ili destabilizirati) varijable koja je izlaz susta-
va kao cjeline. 
Hipoteza neupravljanih ljusaka (UCM 
– uncontrolled manifold hypothesis) i 
hijerarhijsko upravljanje 
Uvedena definicija sinergije zahthijeva kvanti-
tativnu metodu koja bi mogla razlikovati sinergiju 
od nesinergije, kao i kvantificirati sinergije. Takva 
je metoda razvijena u sklopu nekontroliranih vi-
šeslojnih hipoteza. Ona pretpostavlja da neuralni 
kontroler djeluje u prostoru elementarnih varijabla 
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i u tom prostoru izabire potprostore koji odgovara-
ju željenoj vrijednosti uspješno izvedene varijable. 
Nadalje, kontroler organizira interakcije među ele-
mentima tako da je varijanca među elementarnim 
varijablama uglavnom ograničena UCM-om. Bilo 
je nekoliko pokušaja da se ponude mehanizmi koji 
mogu organizirati takvu vrstu kontrole – feedback 
perifernih senzora, feedback koji koristi uparivanje 
centralnih i povratnih neuralnih petlji, kontrolni an-
ticipacijski program. 
Pojam referentne konfiguracije pruža privlačan 
okvir za analizu motoričkih sinergija. Taj okvir pret-
postavlja hijerarhijski kontrolni sustav u kojemu je , 
na svakom stupnju hijerarhije, taj sustav redundan-
tan, tj. proizvodi puno više izlaznih varijabli od broja 
ograničenja specificiranih ulaznim varijablama (kao 
na slici 3). Ostale karakteristike akcije mogu varira-
ti na temelju sekundarnih zakonitosti, koje vjerojat-
no odražavaju optimizaciju nekih osobina izvedbe. 
Zato što je sustav redundantan, referentna konfigu-
racija na višem hijerarhijskom stupnju ne specifici-
ra sasvim nedvojbeno sve referentne konfiguracije 
na nižim stupnjevima. Izranjanje određenih nižera-
zinskih referentnih trajektorija može se temeljiti na 
mehanizmu povratne sprege ili na mehanizmu an-
ticipacije (feed-forward). Stoga se hijerarhija kon-
trolnih razina, gdje svaka razina funkcionira na na-
čelu kontrole ravnotežne točke, čini vrlo vjerojatnom 
strukturom koja podržava motoričke sinergije.
Zaključno razmatranje
Prikazani pristup pruža novi pogled na stotinjak 
godina star koncept sinergije. Isti pokazuje kako se 
sinergije mogu nadmetati ili koegzistirati na različi-
tim razinama neuromotoričke hijerarhije uključeni-
ma u realizaciju bilo koje voljne radnje. Ideja hijerar-
hije sinergija povezuje se na fiziološki utemeljenu 
hipotezu motoričkog upravljanja, naime na hipotezu 
ravnotežne točke. Takav pristup se čini primjenjivim 
na naoko suboptimalne pokrete koje izvode osobe 
s poremećajima pokreta (Reisman i sur., 2006), pri 
atipičnom razvoju (npr. Latash i sur., 2002a), kao i 
pri zdravom starenju (Shim i sur., 2004, Olafsdot-
tir i sur., 2007).
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